A listing of the oil and gas publications of the Alabama Geological Survey, Florida Geological Survey, and Mississippi Geological Society has been compiled. This list is also available through the EGRPTTC Home Page.
The principal investigator continues to discuss the project with representatives from service companies that provide land grid, geological, and geophysical data related to the wells and fields located in the Mississippi Interior Salt Basin area.
Work Planned
The principal investigator will discuss the project with additional service company representatives and with additional geologists with independent and major producing companies. These discussions will principally take place during the Annual Meeting of the American Association of Petroleum Geologists in Dallas in early April.
A subcontract will be executed with the Mississippi Office of Geology to initiate the inventorying of available well log, core and cutting, and oil and gas production data available at their agency.
The Alabama Geological Survey will continue to inventory the well logs, core and cutting, and oil and gas production data available at their office.
